
Summer • Lesson 3Jacob’s Tricks

• Name two ways God’s forgiveness has been extended to you.

• Who is someone in your life who might benefit from hearing your story?

In Jesus, God’s amazing grace was fully expressed. As Paul reminded us in Romans 5:8,
“While we were still sinners, Christ died for us.” What good news! God didn’t wait for us to
do right. He acted to open the way for forgiveness so that we then were able to do right! 

Goals for each child
Identify what Jacob said and did 
to lie to his father

Give examples of times family mem-
bers can show God’s love by telling
the truth to each other

Repeat a Bible verse about telling 
the truth, and ask God’s help in
telling the truth

Who? 
Isaac, Rebekah, Esau, Jacob

What? 
Jacob lied to his father so that he, instead
of Esau, could receive his father’s bless-
ing; then Jacob had to run away because
of Esau’s anger (Genesis 27:1-45)

When & Where?
During the time of the patriarchs, in
Canaan, the area of present-day Israel 

Why? 
To help children realize the importance
of telling the truth to family members

Teacher Challenge
Read Genesis 27:1-45. 

How can this story make a 
difference in your own life 
and in the lives of the children
you teach?

Jacob is not the only Bible
character with a long “sin list.”
Abraham’s lies about Sarah,
David’s murder of Uriah, and
Peter’s denial of Jesus are all
very serious sins. Yet through 
a relationship with God, who
extends grace and forgiveness,
these people became heroes!
By showing us the sins of real
people, Scripture gives us ex-
amples of real situations we
still encounter and holds out
the real hope of forgiveness,
restoration and blessing.

1
2
3

17
Bible Verse 

“Speak the truth to each other.”
Zechariah 8:16
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Prepare Summer • Lesson 3

Art Center 
Make paper-plate puppets and practice
using words to tell the truth and be kind
Materials: Bible, small paper plates, red
crayons or markers, small construction-
paper ovals, wiggle eyes, glue

Blocks Center 
Make tents and play with toy people to
talk about what Jacob did to be unkind 
Materials: Bible, construction paper,
blocks, toy people

Game Center 
Drop items into a jar and talk about
being truthful with family members
Materials: Bible, widemouthed plastic
jar or other container, small household
objects of different weights 

Snack Center 
Help make a snack and talk about telling
the truth to each other
Materials: Bible, sour cream, brown
sugar, measuring cups, small mixing
bowl, paper bowls, spoons, apple slices Check off one 

or more options for 
each step of the lesson

Come Together 
Materials: Strips of construction paper
numbered from one to five

Bible Verse 
Materials: Bible

Prayer 
Materials: Everyday Life Poster 1 from
Visual Resources

Song 
Materials: Preschool Music #1 CD and
player, several rhythm instruments

Puppet Time 
Materials: Buddy puppet, chair

Bible Story 
Materials: Bible, Figures 10-15 from 
Visual Resources, snack item for each
child, flannel board

1 Play to Learn
20 to 30 minutes

Teachers guide small groups of 
children in one or more activities

2 Listen to Learn
10 to 15 minutes

One teacher leads this large-group time to 
guide children in hearing and understanding 

the Bible story and Bible verse

3 Talk to Learn
15 minutes

Teachers guide small groups of children 
to complete TalkTime activity page and 

other activities as time allows

TalkTime Activity Page 
Materials: Bible, Lesson 3 TalkTime
activity page and sticker page for your-
self and each child, crayons or markers

Bible Story Game
Materials: A variety of classroom and
household objects in a bag

• On Preschool Music #1 CD, play “Come
On In!” (track 1) as children arrive and
“Are You Ready?” (track 15) during 
cleanup time 
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Art Center
Collect
Bible, small paper plates, red crayons or markers, small construction-
paper ovals, wiggle eyes, glue.

Prepare
Make a sample puppet, following the di-
rections below. Prefold a paper plate for
each child.

Do
Children color outside edges of paper
plates red. Children fold paper plates in
half to make mouths. Children fold con-

struction-paper ovals in half and glue bottom halves of ovals to top
of paper plates to make places to add eyes. Children glue wig-
gle eyes to top halves of ovals and add other details to
the top of paper plates as desired. Children open
and close paper-plate puppets as they practice
saying things that are true and kind.

Blocks Center
Collect
Bible, construction paper, blocks, toy people; optional—crayons or
markers.

Prepare
Fold several sheets of construction paper to make tents for toy people.

Do
Children use blocks and folded
sheets of construction paper to
make a camp similar to what Jacob’s
family might have lived in. Children
play with toy people around tents
as you talk about the Bible story.
(Optional: Children color tents.)

Teaching Tip
If children build other structures, that’s okay. Be ready

to comment on the ways they show love to each
other.

Play to Learn Summer • Lesson 3

Kindergarten Challenge
Children use puppets to com-
plete this sentence: “I tell the
truth when . . .” Give your own
answer before asking children to
respond.

Kindergarten Challenge
Use children’s Bible storybooks
to show pictures of people who

lived in tents in Bible times.

Talk About
• Today in our Bible story, a
young man named Jacob lied

and pretended to be his brother,
Esau. Jacob’s lie caused trouble in his

family.

• Open your Bible to Zechariah 8:16. The Bible says,
“Speak the truth to each other.” Not telling
what is true causes lots of trouble. God wants us
to show His love by telling the truth. 

• Aiden, who are the people in your family? You can
tell the truth to your mom and your big
brother. 

• I’m glad when the people in my family tell
me the truth. Telling the truth is a good

way to show God’s love.

Bible Story Activities
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Play to Learn

Kindergarten Challenge
Children aim and then close
eyes while dropping object 
into container.

Kindergarten Challenge
Help children figure out how

to double the recipe.

Game Center
Collect
Bible, widemouthed plastic jar or other container, small household
objects of different weights (buttons, beads, clothespins, coins, cot-
ton balls, feathers, etc.).

Do
Place jar or other container on one side of classroom. Children stand
on the other side. Children take turns hopping or jumping across the
room and dropping a small object into the container. For each round,
designate a helper who retrieves items as each child takes a turn. Dur-
ing the game, ask children questions about where the object landed
and comment on their truthful answers.

Teaching Tips
1. If you have a large group, provide
more than one container.

2. Children hold objects 
at waist level to drop
them into container. 

Snack Center
Collect
Bible, sour cream, brown sugar, measuring cups, small mixing bowl,
paper bowls, spoons, apple slices.

Do
Children wash hands. Children take turns
adding and mixing ingredients (1 cup sour
cream, 1⁄2 cup brown sugar) in a small bowl
to make a fruit dip. Make one recipe for each
group of four to six children. Children spoon
fruit dip into paper bowls and use apple
slices to eat dip. As you use the Talk About
questions with children, comment on their
truthful answers. 

Teaching Tip
Post a note alerting parents to the use of food

in this activity. Also check registration
forms for possible food allergies or 

restrictions.

Summer • Lesson 3Bible Verse Activities

Talk About
• Open your Bible to Zechariah
8:16. One way to show God’s

love to others is to tell the truth
when we talk to them. That’s what the

Bible says to do: “Speak the truth to each
other.” 

• You can tell the truth to your mom. What could
you say to tell the truth to your mom when she
asks if you put away your toys?

• Wyatt, who do you live with? What can you tell
your big brother when he asks if you know
where his video game is?
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Collect
Bible, Everyday Life Poster 1 and Figures 10-15 from Visual Resources,
Preschool Music #1 CD and player, Buddy puppet, strips of construc-
tion paper numbered from 1 to 5, several rhythm instruments, chair,
snack item for each child, flannel board; optional—God’s Story for Me
Bible storybook.

Prepare
Post a note alerting parents to the use of food in this activity. Also
check registration forms for possible food allergies or restrictions.

Come Together
Begin this activity as first children
come to the area. After placing
paper strips number-side down, in-
vite a volunteer to choose one of the
strips. You or child says number
aloud. Child chooses either to jump
in place, stamp feet or clap hands
over head that number of times. All
children count while child jumps,
stamps or claps. Repeat activity with other volunteers as time per-
mits. (If you have a large group, more than one child does action at a
time.)

Kindergarten Challenge
Children think of their own actions.

Bible Verse
Open Bible to Zechariah 8:16. The Bible says, “Speak the truth to
each other.” Showing God’s love by telling the truth to each
other helps us be glad to be together. Let’s say the words of
our Bible verse together. Say Bible verse with children, inviting
each child to hold up one finger for each word. Repeat verse several
times. 

Kindergarten Challenge
Children substitute names of family members for the words “each
other” in the verse. 

Prayer
I’m glad when my family is truthful and shows love to each
other. Even when it is hard, I know that God will help us tell
the truth and show love. Lead children in prayer. Dear God, we
want to show Your love to others. Please help us to always tell
the truth. In Jesus’ name, amen. 

Song
Show Everyday Life Poster
1. Put your hand on
your head if you see
someone showing love
to someone else. Invite
children who respond to
point to people in the pic-
ture. There are many
ways to show God’s love
to others. Let’s sing about it! Play “Let Us Love” (track 11 on CD)
several times, inviting children to sing along with you. Each time the
song is sung, volunteers play rhythm instruments to accompany the
song. 

Puppet Time
Use Buddy puppet and chair to perform the puppet script on the last
page of this lesson. 

Bible Story
Use snack items and Figures 10-15 to help tell the Bible story on the
next page.

Listen to Learn Summer • Lesson 3Large-Group Time
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Listen to Learn Summer • Lesson 3Jacob’s Tricks
Genesis 27:1-45

Introduction
Give a snack item to each child to eat. What’s your favorite snack?
Volunteers answer. Listen to hear what happened when a young
man named Jacob served his father his father’s favorite food.
(Hold Bible open to Genesis 27 as you tell the story.)

Isaac Asks
The twin brothers Jacob and Esau were all grown up now. Their fa-
ther, Isaac, told Esau, “I am getting very old. I want to give you my
blessing before I die.” (The blessing was a special promise given to
the family’s new leader.) Isaac wanted Esau to be that new leader.
Isaac asked Esau to go hunting and cook Isaac’s favorite food. Esau
went out hunting right away!

Rebekah Plans
But Esau and Jacob’s mother, Rebekah, wanted Jacob to be the fam-
ily’s leader. She told Jacob, “We will get the blessing for you while
Esau is gone!”

Isaac was blind; he could not see anything.
Rebekah told Jacob to put on Esau’s clothes.
She put hairy goatskins on Jacob’s hands
and neck because Esau had a lot of hair. Now
that Jacob smelled and felt like Esau, Isaac
would think Jacob was Esau! Rebekah made
Isaac’s favorite meal. She told Jacob to
take the food to Isaac. “Pretend to
be Esau,” she said.

Jacob Lies
Isaac heard someone
come into his room. 

“Who is there?” he asked. Jacob lied. He said, “It’s me, Esau. I’ve made
your special food. Please sit up and eat. Then you can give me your
blessing.” 

Isaac said, “How did you find food so quickly?” Jacob lied again! “Oh.
God helped me!” 

Isaac was confused. The voice he heard sounded like Jacob’s! He
wanted to smell him and feel his hands to know if this was Jacob or
Esau. Isaac smelled Esau’s clothes that Jacob was wearing. He touched
the goatskins on Jacob’s hands. The trick worked! Isaac said, “This is
Jacob’s voice, but these are Esau’s hands.”

Isaac ate, and then he said the words of blessing. Isaac asked God to
give his son many good things. He asked God to make his son a great
leader. He thought he had blessed Esau. But he had really blessed
Jacob!

Esau Cries
When Esau found out that Jacob had tricked their father, he burst
out crying. Esau cried, “Bless me! Bless me, too, Father!” Isaac was
sad, but he couldn’t promise Esau what he had already given to Jacob.
Esau was so angry, he wanted to hurt Jacob! Rebekah told Jacob to
run away and stay with his uncle. Jacob did. He had to stay away for
many, many years.

Conclusion
Jacob’s lies made his family sad and angry.

God wants us to tell the truth, not lies,
to the people in our families. The

Bible says, “Speak the truth to
each other.” (Optional: Review story

by using pages 76-79 in God’s Story
for Me Bible storybook.)

Creative Bible 
Storytelling Idea

Before class, set up a small tent in your class-
room or outdoors. As you tell the Bible story, use

props (low stool, cooking pot, mixing spoon, bowl,
piece of artificial fur fabric, etc.) to demonstrate story ac-

tion (Isaac sits in doorway of tent, Rebekah stirs bowl of
stew, Jacob brings bowl of food to his father, etc.).22
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Talk to Learn Summer • Lesson 3

TalkTime Activity Page
Collect
Bible, Lesson 3 TalkTime activity page and sticker page for yourself
and each child, crayons or markers.

Do
Hand out TalkTime activity
pages and demonstrate how
to complete the page. Distrib-
ute sticker pages and crayons
or markers. As children com-
plete their own page, talk
about the items on the page. 

Bible Story Game
Collect
A variety of classroom and
household objects in a bag;
optional—blindfold.

Do
Today in our Bible story,
Isaac was very old. He
couldn’t see. What did
Isaac do to try to find out
if Jacob or Esau had come
to see him? (He felt Jacob’s hands and arms.) Let’s play a game
where you have to use your hands to find out what an object is.
While child closes his or her eyes, place a classroom or household 

object into his or her hands. (Optional: Child wears blindfold.)
Child feels the object and then tells what it is. Repeat with

other children and objects as time permits. 

Genesis 27:1-45

The Bible story puzzle pieces are all mixed up! 

Draw lines to put them in the correct order.

Summer • Lesson 3 • Ages 4 & 5

Name

Let’s talk!What did Jacob doinstead of tellingthe truth? Whathappened to thefamily because ofwhat Jacob did?

Distribute pages. Demonstrate how to complete the page. Then give children stickers and crayons or markers. As children complete pages, use the Let’s talk! ideas. 

Zechariah

8:16 “Speak the truth to each other.” 

Add your stickers to show the true pictures.

© Gospel Light. It is illegal to photocopy or reproduce this material in any form.

Let’s talk!
Telling the truth helps 
your family be glad to be 
together. When can you 
tell the truth at home? 

Done!

Family FunTime Page
Show page 1 of Family FunTime,
review the conversation sugges-
tions, and give the papers to
children to take home.

Music Fun
During transition times, invite

children to sing along as they lis-
ten to “Let Us Love” (track 11),

“Come On In!” (track 1) and/
or “Wave Good-Bye” (track 14)

on Preschool Music #1 CD.

Talk About
• What happened when Jacob
went to see his father, Isaac?

What did Jacob say instead of telling
the truth? 

• What happened to this family because Jacob
lied?

• The Bible says, “Speak the truth to each other.”
Taylor, who are the people in your family? You
can tell the truth to the people in your family. 

• Telling the truth to the people in our family
helps us be glad we are together. Nicholas,
when is a time you can tell the truth to your

mom or dad? Pray, Dear God, we love You.
Help us show Your love by telling the

truth. In Jesus’ name, amen.
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Puppet Script Summer • Lesson 3

Buddy in Hiding
(Note: Play both parts, changing your voice for the puppet. 
Or you may have a helper play one of the parts.)

Buddy: (Peeks out from behind a chair and then whispers to LEADER.)
Did you see my mom? 

Leader: Hi, Buddy! No, I haven’t seen your mom today. Are you
looking for her?

Buddy: NO! No, that’s okay. I was just wondering. (Looks around
nervously.)

Leader: You seem a little nervous. Is there something wrong?

Buddy: (Shakes head.) Oh no. Nothing is wrong. Well . . . maybe.
Why do you ask? 

Leader: Well, because you are acting like something is wrong and
you don’t want anyone to know about it.

Buddy: (Sadly.) Oh yeah. (Looks around again and then whispers.) I’m
afraid that I’ll get in trouble. (Ducks down behind chair again.)

Leader: Why?

Buddy: (Peeks out from behind chair to talk.) Well, I was playing with
my ball in the living room. And I was having lots of fun, so
I kept on wagging my tail—do you wag your tail when you
are having fun?  

Leader: (Laughs.) No. That’s more of a dog thing than a people
thing. 

Buddy: Oh right. Well, it’s probably good that you don’t wag your
tail when you are having fun, ’cause that’s what caused all
the trouble in the first place.

Leader: What do you mean?

Buddy: I was running around and wagging my tail and then my tail
hit my mom’s special flower vase and knocked it over and
it smashed on the floor. It broke into little pieces. 

Leader: Oh, dear! What did your mom say? 

Buddy: (Still hiding.) She didn’t say anything! She doesn’t know
about it. I ran over here as soon as it happened. Maybe my
mom will think that the wind knocked it over. Hey! (Comes
out of hiding.) That’s a good idea! I’ll tell her that the wind
knocked her special vase over and that I ran over here be-
cause the noise scared me!

Leader: (Shakes head.) Buddy, it sounds like you want to tell a lie to
your mom. 

Buddy: Well, I’m scared to tell her the truth. Mom told me to play
with my ball outside. And I played inside instead. And that’s
why her vase got broken.

Leader: I know that your mom loves you very much. She will be sad-
der if you tell her a lie than if you tell her the truth about
what happened. Even though telling the truth can be hard
sometimes, you will feel better after you tell your mom the
truth. And you won’t feel like you need to hide anymore.

Buddy: Really?

Leader: Really.

Buddy: Oh, I hear my mom calling me.
I think I will go and tell her
what really happened. Thanks
for talking to me about it,
Teacher. Bye!
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